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Stepping In. Reaching Out. 
 A Community of Courage. 

 
 

Greetings to all in the 
Santa Community 

One of our most widely 
loved saints, Francis of 
Assisi, spoke of all 
elements and species as if 
they were family; brother 
wind and sister air, brother 
sun and sister water. He 
even referred to the 
natural cycle of loss and 
decay as Sister Death. This 
wasn’t just poetic 
metaphor for Francis. He 

lived close to earth, preaching to birds, doing deals with 
wolves, praising and protecting all beings. Today we 
would call it a life of radical simplicity. In the depth of 

his heart he knew that everything is alive, and 
everything is connected.  

The Season of Creation began on 1st September with a 
World Day of Prayer. Informed by Laudato Si, the 
defining statement of Pope Francis’ papacy, the Season 
of Creation invites all Christians to actively and radically 
alter our relationship with the natural world. This 
accrues more urgency in the light of the recent IPCC 
Report on climate change. The Season of Creation 
concludes on 4 October, the Feast Day of St Francis. 
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Outgoings and 
Incomings 

 

Next Tuesday marks the conclusion of leadership 
responsibilities for our Year 12 student leaders. And 
what a mighty job they’ve done. Midst unpredictability 
and extended lockdowns, they have led the student 
body with distinction. Village Leader Maureen Fogarty 
offers words of thanks on our behalf, and also welcomes 
the new team.  

Investiture of our 2021-2022 Student Leaders will take 
place during College Assembly next Tuesday. We 
welcome each of them to their new role. Find pics of the 
whole team here.  

 

Losing Motivation? 
Meet the 5 Minute 
Rule 
Some of our switched on young women, Violet, Danielle 
and Amy, share some key tips about overcoming the 
motivation blues.  

 

Arts Week 

We are currently nearing the end of Arts Week, and 
captains Reed and Bianca have kept us all creatively 
engaged with daily quizzes, origami and photo 
challenges, and, of course, ideas to get us dancing 
around our lounge rooms. As we know, dancing is a 
good way to release endorphins, so here are some links 
to get us movin’ and groovin’! Learn the steps to ‘We’re 
all in this together’ from High School Musical and a 
shimmy of a routine from Chicago called ‘Hot Honey 
Rag’.  

Languages Week  

 

Last week we celebrated languages other than English, 
with a special focus on Japanese and Italian. Learning 
Leader, Violet Boltin, posted some great activities to all 
the Villages throughout the week. One day it was 
Origami at lunch, while another it was a lovely reflection 
on the art of ‘pause’, the Siesta, and on the Italian 
Passeggiata. Japanese exercise routines were a hit, and 
there were also some excellent Italian and Japanese 
film recommendations.  
 

Languages and Curriculum 

Meanwhile, some 
interesting things 
were happening in 
online classes. 
Hiroyo Sakamoto 
tells us that Year 9 
students ‘have 
recently learnt that people in Japan make wishes by 
writing them on small wooden boards called Ema and 
hanging them in the shrine. They also learnt how to say 
what they want to do and wrote wishes. Here is a wish 
from Ava Vlachos. She wants to see her friends and have 
a cup of tea together. How sweet!’  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tcHFpURAGWYPCEolrwKLkR6eNCi_UPg_gbUmDg3KvrU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1X5x99dvR7huz4Ymn8GvoHM0i-gxNEDZALsibQb3qsj8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12ypzChzMQmkwz-NPKFCGtmuMDGgZLSke/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pR1G9-hR-kM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pR1G9-hR-kM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M6rsDZpUxZ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M6rsDZpUxZ8
https://www.italianfix.com/live-dolce-vita/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FrJvmZvI0rMl6WMdLFN8W-3wvccHUqlN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FrJvmZvI0rMl6WMdLFN8W-3wvccHUqlN/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lgsh5vP54BM
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Poetry Winner 

On the Italian front, Year 8 student Celeste Parsons has 
been named a winner of the CIS Junior Italian Poetry 
Competition. Read Celeste’s reflection on this award, 
and her heartfelt thanks to Italian teacher Delia 
Ferraro.  

 

What’s happening in 
Religious Education 

Learning Leader Rob Dellar gives us a snapshot of the 
breadth of topics being explored in Religious Education 
in Years 7-10.  

 

SantaLink   

 

All parents/guardians welcome to join zoom on 14 
September at 7pm. 

Santalink is the parents’ group associated with Santa 
Maria. It provides a terrific opportunity for all parents to 
connect with other parents and the school community. 
We meet once a month for just over an hour via Zoom at 
the moment. We organise events such as the 
Father's Day event coming up. 

If you are not keen on meetings you are very welcome 
to reach out to us and we can chat and let you know 
about other ways you can get involved. It's a lot of fun. 

The next meeting is Tuesday 14 September at 7-8pm.  If 
you are interested please email 
santalink.smc@gmail.com and we will send the link. 

Veronica Graham (President) and Guy Naselli (Vice 
President)  

 

Message from our 
Music Leaders 

 

As this is being written it is Victoria's 206th day of 
lockdown and the 149th day of home learning for our 
Santa Maria girls. As a community our spirit, 
determination, dedication and enthusiasm are being 
tested by this most arduous of journeys .. and yet .. the 
spirit, fire and enthusiasm of Santa Maria music 
students appears unwavering. 

On Wednesday 18 August we held an online Google 
Meet Soirée. Students were so keen to perform we 
started at 4:00pm and didn't conclude until 7:00pm! 
More than 52 musicians performed, and the gratitude of 
those watching, along with those performing, was 
palpable. 

For us as music educators our Santa Maria students are 
a bright, shining light in an otherwise disheartening 
time. Check out some screenshots here! 

If you are keen to see these amazing students in action, 
we will be hosting a fortnightly Wednesday Google Meet 
Soirée where you can see these outstanding students 
performing music from a variety of styles and genres. 

Take care everyone. We wish you the very best. 
 

Daimon, Rocky and Judy 
Music Leaders 

 
To Fathers 
Everywhere 
As we pause this Sunday to celebrate Fathers’ Day, we 
acknowledge all those who play fatherly roles in our 
lives. Beyond the Dad Jokes - cool as they may be! - we 
give thanks to each of you as you negotiate with fidelity 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1K0WdIgPoHkhkq9pq4ksJDfkLxe1Op4L_pSynXSt5BEY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-qzTuLRBSVCHWMvtJ7GruoxZwIqrVmqLEJ5aa9IBC-Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FjHpS2nTNw5UZdEqftoR49DTZ2dcZrb6BpySrhC6njY/edit?usp=sharing
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and gentle humour, the complexity of fathering in these 
times. The qualities of strength and protection, of 
vulnerability and openness of heart, of stability and 
good judgement, are just some of the vital qualities 
needed in our families and in our world. We salute you, 
and give thanks to you. Happy Fathers’ Day! 

 

Words with Wayne 
Schwass 

Guy Naselli, Vice President of SantaLink, interviews 
former AFLM footballer Wayne Schwass. Wayne is the 
founder of PukaUp, a social enterprise that promotes 
mental health in the broader community. PukaUp is the 
charity of choice for this year’s SantaLink Father’s Day 
Appeal. Enjoy this great interview!  

  

Coming Up 
  

Personal Project Exhibition 

Year 10 students have completed their IB/MYP journey 
by producing some amazing Personal Projects. The 
launch will happen virtually on Wednesday 8 
September. We look forward to an inspiring exhibition.  

  
Staff Spirituality and Renewal: 6 September 
(2.00pm - 4.00pm) 
A reminder that next Monday’s classes will conclude at 
1.10pm. Staff will spend the afternoon exploring 
ecological justice with Pat O’Gorman, Director of 
Mission Integration with Good Sam Education.  

 And Finally … 
 

We might still be in lockdown, but this week we 
emerged, albeit briefly, from a fairly grey winter into 
some perfect Spring days. This prayer by our DP Faith 
and Life, Joe McCarthy, captures something of our 
delight in being bathed in warmth and light! 

 

 
The Hope that Spring carries 

 

Creator God - source of all life, 

Today we give thanks for the gift of Spring...in the air, 
and in our hearts. 

We attune to an awakening in the world around us, and 
within us. 

The birdsongs, the blossoms, longer hours of sunlight; 
all remind us of the unfolding of a gentle revolution 

towards possibility 

May nature’s wondrous cycle of death, rebirth and 
renewal, remind us deep within that all things have 

beginnings, endings, and rhythms. 

May the promise of Spring fill our hearts with hope, so 
that they 

might burst with love, joy and gratitude. 

Amen.  
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HhEz0wavxeUCFRAhzTK1bvsv2CvsYeRv/view?usp=sharing
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